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Naples swamp buggy racer Randy Johns parks his V-8 super stock
buggy, Lady Liberty, back on its trailer after racing on the race track.

A stuffed fox livens up the bed of Tim Smith’s truck, Broke-N-Busted.
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A statue of Buddha accents the front of Loxahatchee
resident Tim Smith’s truck.

Fourteen-year-old Austin Keen, of Punta Gorda, waits in line on his
ATV to wash off in the buggy wash.

Fort Myers’ Tiffany Kelly, 22, and Claire Anderson, 24, sport some feminine
mud boots as they deal with a flat tire.

An ATV rider heads through the buggy wash. The club has become
a focal point for four-wheeling enthusiasts in Southwest Florida.

North Fort Myers resident Lonnie Retherford, 29, right, makes new friends with his beer funnel at the Redneck Yacht Club in rural Charlotte County.

Kim Mascis, of Palm Bay, waits to have her Suzuki Samurai towed from the race track after getting stuck
at the Redneck Yacht Club.

Cape Coral resident Kelsey Spoke, 18, rinses off mud in the buggy wash after a ride on the back of an ATV through the mud pits.

After flipping her ATV in a mud barrel race, Fort Myers resident Tiffany Kelly, 22, composes
herself with a cold beer and a chat with her new fan, Caryn Lucas, from London, England.

After welding a drive shaft that snapped earlier in the day, Clearwater residents Jordan Tompkins, 21, left, and Travis Cinotti, 21, assemble a
replacement fuel pump on their Jeep Comanche after nightfall at the Redneck Yacht Club.

Brook Klopp, 27, of Key Largo, drives her 1989 Ford Bronco, Mud Mamma, back to the mud pits
after rinsing it off in the buggy wash.

Welcome to the Redneck Yacht Club

machetes and anything else that could be used
to cause serious harm in a testosterone-infused
brawl, employees in camouflage cut-offs ask
for a signature on the facility’s liability waiver,
including a promise not to sue.
Security is tight at the entrance, but anything
goes once you get through the gates of theRed-
neck Yacht Club.
The first left is the entrance to an overnight
camping area with hundreds of tents, pop-up
campers and recreational vehicles lined up in
rows. Neighbors for the next 48 hours.
An American flag flies high on a flagpole of
one campsite. Next door, a KuKluxKlan flag is
pinned to the antenna of an ATV.
The campsites off the main dirt drive are
the end of the road for standard vehicles. Only
trucks, sport utility vehicles and off-roaders
can survive the terrain near the mudholes and
ATV trails.
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A bathtub is nailed to the back of a home-
made rig for use as a cooler filled with beer.
The driver stops just shy of a mudhole, pops
open a can and chugs it quickly. As he starts up
the engine, someone hands him another beer
and they’re off.
Drinkingwhile driving is allowed at theRed-
neck Yacht Club as long as “you don’t get too
rowdy,” according to park staff.
The layout of the riding trails, bridges and a
buggy wash make the park unique, Kelly said.
The layout was well-planned and the various
amenities were designed from Kelly’s riding
experience.
Themainmudhole is situated along the edges
of the first campground, a perfect viewing spot
for campers, who sit in torn lawn chairs and
cheeronthosedaringenoughtoventure through
themuddy ponds.
Theriding trails run throughawooded terrain,
withbridges strategicallyplaced tohelp thepas-
sage fromone area to thenext. It’s the combina-
tion of the trails and mudholes that makes the
Redneck Yacht Club one-of-a-kind.
On Fourth of July weekend, there was little
separating the trails and the park’s four official
mudholes thanks to a deluge of rain the week
before.
“We almost couldn’t open,” Kelly said of the
swampy ground.

In preparation for an extra muddy weekend,
the Redneck Yacht Club employed two men
whose job was to “get people out of the mud.”
The park contains four mudholes varying in
size, depth and terrain. Pine Island Sound is the
biggest, covering an area larger than a football
fieldwith soupymud that ranges fromone foot
to about five feet deep. Five or six islandsdotted
throughout the mudhole offer the off-roaders
refuge.Other, lesserholes are theGrouperHole,
Gator Slough and Hog Waller. They all offer a
unique challenge for riders and those recover-
ing vehicles.
Getting stuck in the mud is a game for most
of these off-roaders. First, they trek through the
mud looking for thatonespot thatwill give them
the challenge they crave. But the challenge has
onlybegunwhen the tiresdisappearunderneath
a pool of mud.
Maneuvering the vehicles out of the mud
gives the drivers a sense of accomplishment.
And bragging rights.
It’s a whole other game trying to pull the
stuck vehicles out of the mud, with bragging

rights of its own.
Aseriesof venders setupalong themaindrag.
All the staples are there, including an Italian ice
stand and a barbecue pit. Those looking to fit
inwith the crowd can get their fresh duds from
the “Bucked Up” apparel booth.
There is something for everyone from the

hungry and thirsty to “Anglers with Attitude.”
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Jayme Judge, ofVenice, said she spends every
long weekend with friends at one mudhole or
another and the Redneck Yacht Club is their
favorite. Judge loves mudholes so much she
even got engaged in one.
“There is only one thingmissing,” Judge said,
“a swimming hole.”
Everyone’s skin is the same mud-splattered
brown with the exception of those exiting the
buggy wash. The closest thing to a swimming
spot is thehome-made spray station intended to
clean vehicles of all sizes and their passengers.
Wooden posts with shower heads attached
form the primal wash station. The water con-

stantly flows as buggies and ATVs take their
turns driving slowly through.
Much like children playing in a front yard
sprinkler, the spray stationprovidesa temporary
escape from the heat. Others pull up to the side
of the drive-through for noother reason than to
watch the young girls’ clothes cling tightly to
their bodies as they rinse off the muddy scars
of the day.
A thin blonde in Daisy Dukes and cowboy
boots attracts a crowd as she rubs the dirt off
her tan legs,which are as dark as themud splat-
tered on them. Her string bikini top tightens
as she shakes her hair dry in what resembles a
shampoo commercial. The scene, only seconds
long, seems to bemoving in slowmotion.
A buggy pulls out of the wash, water spilling

over the sides of the makeshift pool attached
to the back. A woman dances and the Mardi
Gras beads that are wrapped around the rails
of the buggy rattle as she twirls a red strand
over head.
She shakes her head side to side, her longhair
flingingwater on the driver. Both are still splat-
tered with mud despite the wash.
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Most of the buggies are homemade rigs with
personalized touches. No two are the same.
Many of the rigs are made of scrap metal
welded together to form a frame that connects
the balloon tires to the ragged seats.
Bumper stickers containing rebel flags with
sayings like “Wedon’t call themYankeeswecall

them targets,” and “Americanbybirth, Southern
by intelligent choice,” are the only details that
can be seen through the thick layers of mud.
A ride resembling a pickup truck rolls into
themudhole and slides across the island in the
middle without breaking. It’s obvious the ride
wasmade from the parts of at least four differ-
ent trucks by its green hood, orange bed and
blue and yellowdoors. On the frontwindshield
is a decal that says “Livin’ themud life” and out
the passenger side window is an arm holding
up a peace sign.
Acamo-coatedATVmoves slower than some
due to it’s tank tread with ametal chain rolling
across the small round supports.On thedriver’s
seat aman lifts his shirt to show a bandage that
covers the tattoo he got that morning from the

tattoo and piercing vendor. An American flag
waves offeach steering handle and the antenna.
Small mementoes to honor the holiday he cel-
ebrates covered inmud.
“Rednecks are innovative,” said BruceBall, of
North FortMyers. “The proof is here. Just look
at some of these rides.”
Ball describes himself as rough around the
edges and said he likes theRedneckYachtClub
because he can be his “true redneck self.”
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Kevin Kern, of south Fort Myers, said he ex-
perienced the mudhole up close and personal,
when a friend flipped a jeep jumping berms at
the park during Fourth of July weekend.
“When (the driver) jumped the last berm,we
went way into the air,” Kern said. “The nose of
the jeep tipped forward landing on the front
tires, then hit the windshield and rolled onto
the roof.”
Kern said he remembers seeing the water
rise as he reached to unbuckle his harness. He
managed to get loose, but was submerged in
water to his chest and mud splashed over his

head and shoulders.
Kern said within seconds of the crash park
security and visitors swarmed the scene to help
pull the upside down Jeep, namedBlownCrazy,
out of the mud. There were no major injuries
andKern said if he had the chance to do it again
he would.
Kern said it was all in good fun and thanked
the Redneck Yacht Club for providing a place
for people to enjoy riding and hanging outwith
their friends.
Rain boots and flip-flops to cowboy boots
and bare feet stomped through the mud of
the Redneck Yacht Club during Fourth of July
weekend.
Off-roaders of all ages shared the riding trails
andmudholes of the tough terrain.
A mixture of beer, mud and the outdoors
provided a sanctuary for Florida’sATVers crav-
ing a place to honor the country they love. The
country that gave them the right to call them-
selves rednecks.

E-mail Whitney Bryen at
wbryen@naplesnews.com.
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